
After singing fifty-two stanzas the min 
strcl was too dry to finish the song. As 
We have not room for the whole song we 
shall qnote no more stanzas at present, 
but, In the words of the Telegraph, “may 
return to the subject again.”

Senator Llowlan of Prince Edward Is
land wears a full black beard and a broad

LOCAL*____ e favor of the French system. ‘The fot*er j manufacturing. ^

maintainingthMIghthoiises shiild be dc [of reciproelty, Vî"^Btc to see 

frayed from the^bllcrevcnues. A Cahadl- evyi, doU* for ^ ,
an vessel of 1,000 toh^passlng through the ^r- Gïegory (fflûni )

Governor General, send a respectful re- under American patents,-such as mow- 
monstraucetothe Imperial Government lug machines
against the continued taxation of Cana- were sent Into the Amencan «^kelthe 
dîau shipping for the Light dues, seeing patent laws would prevent their sale, 
that all Lighthouses of the Dominion of Some interests must, of course be saerf- 
Camda are supported from the public «ced. bat no snch great demands should
treisnrv be made «g*1”81 as-

/motion WAS seconded by Mr. GU- Mr. Fry (Quebec) asked . Mrdttem- 
leapie, and passed unanimously. 8l°“ Treaty on business prtoc pies.

■£,„ President read a letter from the He could not see that an, such great sac- 
Halifax Chamber ot Commerce, express- rifices should be required from us. He 
in- regret that their delegates could not would not discuss thd manufacturing to- 
be present, and extending the hospitality terest, as others better acquainted with 
of toe city to anyof.the Board who should that branch of the subject wonkldo thaC 
visit them. He expresse d some surprise The great loss to toe revenue he would 
that Halifax could not send delegates, not discuss, though he was told on good 
when some of the gentlemen present had authority that the Treaty would lessen 
travelled 1500 miles to attend, and that the revenue N.000,000 He discussed 

inteie t In the coasting trade, and also the stipula-

ailn Iritotne,
Enron.
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55 anjl before 
their ap 
Amusements— 
Acadamy of Music—

brimmed white felt hat, looking much 
like a rctnrned Californian. His appear
ance led to his being interviewed by a 
pilgrim from the banks of the Penobscot, 
and he told the story yesterday with 
evident relish. Penobsco’t stopped him 
on the street; lifted the white hat from 

Likely, Cameron ft Golding I the Senatorial tepd au0 put1t ophfa own, 
W H. Thorne took it off and looked at it, and wanted 

Masters & Patterson | to kno)v “ whar. In thnnder lie got that 

hat.”
At Fredericton toe part, were me 

with carriages, provided by Fredericton 
gentlemen, and driven around the town, 
visiting the Cathedral, the University. 

E H Lester I private grounds, Gibson’s mills, etc.
Fredericton • looks exceedingly well at 

If yon want a fine flavored, prime Ha- present, and everybody was charmed 
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. | with Us appearance. The visitors to the

Cathedfal were astounded at finding so 
Sunday Service.. 1 costly and elaborately finished a church

Duke Street Chapel-Preaching b, El edifice in so small a place, and declared 
der Garret, at H o’clock. Theme : Ex- that it was one of the finest, and.perhajis, 
position of 2d Timothy, 4th chapter. M*e best proportioned ecclesiastical struc- 
Evening—Is both conditional and uncon- tnre in Canada.
ditional pardon a Bible doctrine? Seats But these who made • PHgnmage to 
^ the church built by Alex. Gibson at Nash-
. Rev! B. N. Hughes wiU preach in the wank were still more astonished^ The 
Germain street Baptist Chnreh at 11 a. appearance of so beautiful and unique a 
m and 6 p m structure, so gorgeously adorned and

Rev. Mr. Daniel wiU preach in St. luxuriously ftaisbed, built b, one 
Stephen’s church at 11 a. m. There will for the accommodation of the people of 
be no service In the evening. » lumber village, was as unexpected as it

Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on board was impressive. Mr. Piclmrd and Mr. 
the ship Greyhound, lying at Lawton’s Bra,ley took toe Hon. Mr. Skead of Ot- 
Wh,7r at 1 30 o. m. tawa, Major Gillespie of Toronto, Mr.

The Rev. James Spencer win preach Boyd of St. John, and others, to see this
church, and their only regret was that all 
of dm party were not with thorn. The 

I Major, the most impressible of the vtai- 
t ne, was so enraptured wi h gazing up at- 

The County Rifle Association prise» the guded dome, as rich and beantifnl as 
will be fired for at Drury Range on Tues- yesterday's golden sunset, that he want

ed to stay there. And yet there are hon- 
The Lordly-Hatt case will come before jwopie to Fredericton who have

the Partiand Police Court on Monday. never seen this church. *
In a lifting match yesterday between Ueav-Governor and Mrs. Tilley

James Kavanagh and Alex. King, the for- and Informally welcomed the
mer lilted 860 pounds dead weight from | T|gjtors at Government Home. Alter a

substantial and luxurious lunch had been 
The Carmarthen street Wesleyan San-1 of, the party wandered around

day school hold a Strawberry Festival on | tbe beantifnl grounds, admired the im
provements that have been made by Mrs. 

The market was well supplied this 1 qqQgy-g directions, sat In the shady sum- 
morning, a large nember of country peo- mer listened to the music of the
pie being In with their produce. Berries Siad’s Band, and watched the effect of 
were there in abundance, and were sold tfce ganligbt on the river. At half-past 2 
at a reasonable figure. A slight decline j ^ complny started for the steamer, 
in birch broom Is noticed, owing to a
large supply arriving from Golden Grove. | ^lu at kon^g Qf the gentlemen in

An American lady, spending the sum

The Catholic Appeal Dismissed.
Mr. Parkin telegraphs us from Lon

don that tile appeal .against the consti
tutionality pf the Çommon Schools Act 
of New Brunswick- has been dismissed 
w ith costs by, the IT ivy Council alter 
listening to Mr. Durs argument agitinst 
it. Attorney' General King was not

WRAPPING PAPER !
PEU GLENDON.

ÜœdTne—9~tons of WRAPPINO PAPER, «mtilnhTt-*' ~

" " "’2 I )iivJL

Nannary & McDowall 
Barnabee Concerts 

Complimentary Benefit
do

Lyceum—

Our Gloves—
Manchester, Robertson A Alii 

Great Sale—We have now

«SSÎ? ’“’W*
FlOO “ Tem-arè B«wn Casing.

.vSflXîfîj^‘25E»<*e..W9>I
Mower’s Horse Rakes— 
Potatoes- 
Cod Liver Oil—
Dulce—
Ready-Made Clothing—

given tile opportunity, to don a wig and 
goVh,-hnd flcHrer the argument he has 
spent so much time in preparing. Tijqre 
is no other Court to appeal to. 6'urely 
tiie senseless effort to interfere, from 
without, with ouV educatitinaf legisla-

dian Parliament to ask, and tiie Impe
rial Parliament to grant, an amendment 
to the British North America Act that 

rail ns tit repeal tiie asscssm 
scfilish* îôlêu-ateSChObls, but 

hope they have more oonunon sense 
thim h/dhlddh àiemseives vrith sb vaiii 
an expectation. The Government and 
Legislature of New Brunswick must be 
looked to for the redress of the* griev
ances.
tiiat can modify our educational legisla
tor ft*» Ter7 certain that there
will *1» no- supernatural interference. 
Those of the Catholics who support 
separate schools will have to bear their 
double educational burden until-conces- 
sions areTnud^to them, and rriskrc 
ti^in that eonoessions will

as tlierr violent denunciation and 
futile efforts to control New Brunswick 
fTom without shall have ceased. The

SïtflHîraSftïSÇ

aMn.nl
do
do

McGlnty ftjKcnnedy 

Geo D Hunter
Window Glass- 
Family Groceries—

_ . AT OUR USUAL LOW RATES.

... »jgyykM*?
OAK AND PITCH JPIIVE Tj

auctions.
Clothing, Ac—

ifmozm\m
WHITE

2 King Square.
will com 
law or es

« ling purposes»For Ship
PÏNE, BIRCH, &c., «fcc.
». A. GREGORY.
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Germain and Duke Sti*ccts,

we

the city should show eo little , . .
toe meeting. This sentiment was con-1 tom for toe deepening of our canals in
curred in to the members of the Board so short a time. The cost would be 
curreu in to “*= enormous—In fact, It could not at pre-

then called attention to the sent be estimated accurately. The deep- 
Pilotage Act, and especially to the Ina- ening of the canals wonld not be as much 
nossiWlitv of punishing pilots under toe benefit to the Dominion as many suppose, ^tion *in England this-was under j Mr. Cowan (Grit) foU-wed, dweilmg 

the direction of the Trinity Board, asd on foe great advantages in fovor of foe 
pilots could be easily American manufoetorer. On one side It 

was almost Flee Trade, on the other 
Prohibition. This Treaty would not ex
tend our market at *11. He continued to 
discnss the raannOtotnre of farm impie.

There is no other earthly power
Office, corner

yuawoj 39*851*.jmHivoaq 3HT man

- M A R 1-T IME for any offence
punished. By oar law the charge must 
be tried before the court of the Qneen’s 
Bench, and this could only be done by 
indictment. As had lately happened In

ttof ctoi/ctnd Nlty for more time to build up ont Infant 

important Witnesses were rilfose-t. He mannfoctnreS.' If we are to denve toe 
moved that the Executive Council call benefits that were promised us at tbe 
toe attention of toe Minister of Marine time Confederation was adopted, we must 
to this 71st section, with a request that j not endorse that Treaty as a whole, 
it be seamended as to vest toe, investi-1 Mr. Dobell (Quebec), made a .few gea- 
gition and pnnlshmeot ot charges against I oral remarks, asking that a decision be 

pilots- lu toe Local Pilot Boards. The at once arrived at. On the question of 
resolution, seconded by Mr. DobeU | AWrican patents Interfering wtih fiur

manafactarera he disagreed with others

!
warehôuM MUdCK company ! cer- 

be made as

.(>00,00041 .laluid’JI*• .OOO.Oaw^ ,;>mo9nl IsminA soon in Calvin Chnreh to-morrow at 11 a. m., 
and Rev. I. T. Parsons at 3 p. m.menls and machinery, and the neces-

B rarities.».i» im * **W': ft

* wd elMr; » «17ÎXIJ -th ’ jurf l V-a
day afternoon.Jobe.

E The fallowing returns will give J 

Dominion Board of Tryde visitors an 
(ùarek JBOtîon of the teadc of Utis’port. 
A slight increase In imports and decrease 
in export»'*® alarm some df the bàl- 
ance-qftrade theorist», but we should 
have been rained long ago if their no- 
tions W«e correct. So long as we are 
able to 6tnr and pay for i* mill** -dol
lars worth of goods a month we need 
not regard ourselves as on the verge of
raÎBEfT«'T» . > ■ il CL L"

Comparative Slatemrnt of Imports into and

». W. LEE,Sept 27 AOUT

iiuÀstiS
Ml v *3»;

IN 6KRQK. KID A HD QRAlR.hflt O- uu a

(Quebec), passed witoont debate. . „ __
The delegates from toe" National Board I wbo had spoken. He thought there was 

of Trade entered the room and were in-] no class of people so ranch benefitted by
the treaty as manufacturers.

the ground and won a wager.w
ST. JOHH, T» trodneed by the President.

Hon. Q. W. Howfcrn (Charlottetown) I Hoe. Mr. Howlan would like to have 
moved, and R- Marshall (King’s County) every section of the treaty taken up and 
seconded, a motion inviting foe delegates | an expression of opinion secured on 
Intake seats at the Board* and according j each one separately. He thought 
them foe privilege of debate. Carried all were in favor of Reciprocity, hot 
unanimously. "«at it should be was toe question that

T. C. Hersey (Portland, Me.) respond- seemed to disturb their minds. He 
ed in a short and weB chosen speech, thought toe action of the Government m 
speaking in high terms of the treatment regard to the treaty had been wrong. 

Trine of Trine nf lhcJ had received sinee their amvU in j On the question of toe value of the fish- 
St. John, and paying, compliment to the I cries he held strong opinions, and 

S*-4S‘ Locai Board. More enjoyment was in I thought that no persons bat com 
store for them, he said, on their proposed I merciri moi could make a treaty 
visit to Prince EH ward Island. satisfactory to all parties. He

|,t Governor Tilfey entered and toe was in every respect a freetrader, and 
Board rose and received Mm with ap-1 could not see why, if the manufactures of 

By invitation he took a seat at four millions of people were admitted to 
the left of the President. a market of forty millions, it would not

On motion of S- K- Gregory (Hamilton), be beneficial to oar country. He made n 
seconded by Wm. Craig (Port Pope), it running commentary on the Treaty, as it 
was resolved that the speeches of mem- appeared to him as a Prince Edward Is- 
here on the Reciprocity Treaty, the order Under, approving of the portion relating 

tof the day, be Bolted to fifteen minutes. I tr manufactures, and admitting frankly 
J. M. Trout (Toronto) moved “ that | that be approved of It because his Pro- 

this Board re-affirm its former opinion of rince was an agricultural and not a 
the beuelkSkl effects that would result ufacturing one.

1.^ from a Just, comprehensive and liberal Mr. Waterman (London) thought the 
Reciprocity, and view» with deep interest j treaty was all worse and 
the efforts now put forth to secure tbe j had been struck wKh the fact that not a 
o Inert.- He supported the resolution in manufoetorer, sMp owner or ship bnilder 
a" short speech- He spoke of the varied I is satisfied with the treaty. It was made,

tario they raised barley and wished to by expressing tbe belief that
exchange with OMo for coat The natu. I the treaty was a delusion, and not worth

r? rr;xi^rutries sh3aki <«*1=3*,- of his 3^tainly be exchanged. , , [ Board separatci until i o’clock.
Mr. Elder at SL John moved the fol-r

«SW Wednesday next.m - St. John, N. 6.C'-
} NB k-WSfo ik& hi .s. *

' ■ n

’"Trasgy ^ B Ü NS,
Ail npÉ «n» Twerts I

. AT «aMAgf.Y « EUUflBP FRIGES I !

r-
of them making brief, all too brief,BOOK

roteoen 
ducted: Soon afterwhose charge they were, 

mer months at Shediac, invited a number I three tbe crowd on the wharf, which in- 
of gnests to do honor to “Unde Sam" cInded ^ af Fredericton's fairest 
on foe 4th Inst. A game of croquet was | damsejs, was greeted with seme forty o, 
proposed, tbe American lady playing a i ^ parting cheer» from toe decks of the 
lone band for President Grant and two 
New Brunswick ladies for Queen Vic
toria. Five games were played, four of

Tsias
19.119United Sûtes.

AJato, First . CTaam " J,oA , t* ,-»q«xO m* !àtU S '. teTü-sriaà-’rz:
An da.-------
da. da.-------

4jn David Weston.
Tbe Governor and Mr». Tilley yune131.650lî^et

$-7 “down. T
There were refreshments of all kinds 

Croquet and treaty negotiating most be I ^ boat; aiKi the trip was very pleas- 
of tbe same nature. ant. TLe grassy interva.e the damps of

Mr. George Hunter, Bridge street, In- trecs ^ lbe banks, the wooded Mila In 
dian towa, has, by dose application to I thc stance, toe reflection of trees and 
business and endeavors to meet the de- cIoods y, glassy river, tbe glory of 
mands of his enstoroers, succeeded in ^ gnn3et? «mi» the time pass quickly 
building up quite a lucrative trade. He leffiantown the party were met
keeps a well assorted stock of groceries b$ provided by the SL John
and country produce at lowest cash rates. g^aM of Trade, and driven to their 
Consignments of produce from the conn- j bomes ' » - -
try receive prompt attention. See advts 

Messrs. McGinty A Kennedy (Hamm’s 
Building), Bridge street, Indiantown, do I China, Samaria, Calabria, Heda, Mar-

1 athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
. ^ first-class steamers of this popnlar line

made dotiung business. Their ^tock of wjU ,eare and Xew York for
gents flmilshing goods, hat», caps, etc., Liverpool daring the next two weeks 
Is always large and well selected. They [ Hall ft Hanlngton, agents, 
are now showing a fine stock of cloths 
which they wiU be happy to make up in 
suits of the very latest cut and finish- 
See advL

The delegates to the annual convention 
of British Templars, to beheld at Lori’s 
Cove, Deer Island, wffl take the Boston 
boet to Bastport on Monday, and ar
rangements have been made to convey 
them thence to Deer Island immediately

12.458 them being won by “President Grant.TATI
? tori plai

T5SH*IMB@^EE5rLÎ j
•s1874.Agentv

-I'SBWjiwI

laaer--
I

Vr M

better. Herf >4..o i>.n§»a*¥B.” 1 ' ;

Beal and Imitation
*

HAIR boons !

,__._.-SU18.SB $1W3«Totals,

The members of the Dominion Board 
of Trade have been invited, by Senator 
lion-tan, to vwit Prince Edward Island, 
ft was'lntended tb visit RaMftx, but the 
failure of the Halifax Chamber to send 
delegate» here may cause the giving up 
of thc intention, as it would be rather 
embarrassing to go there in present cir
cumstances in a semi-official capacity. 
The Haligonian discourtesy fe wholly 
inexplicable.

a good bnsiness in the custom and ready-

Shipping Note».
f nights.—There is no new feature in 

the freight market to report this week. 
In the absence of transactions, quotations 
mav be considered nominal. The only 
deal charter we hear of, is the steamship 
Napoli, 673s for Liverpool, at 

For the West Indies we hear of no

T * Sewing

MACHINES ! The Orthodox Catholics of France arelowing resolntion :
IsL That this Board reiterates its fre-1 rejoicing over the downfall of an old 

qoentty expressed opinion In fovor of a I c^hoUc priest, toe Abbe Risse. The 
treaty of reciprocity between the United | ybbe went to Geneva, where he joined 
States and the Dominion of Canada. _____ Père Hyacinthe, and was elected cerate

2nd. That while the document known | of M old Catholic parish. He was 
is the New Reciprocity Treaty contains breagllt back to France by a warrant of 
inpay desirable provisions, particularly I h.« been convicted ofswindl-
such as relate to toe exchange of natural | -mg ^ other crtmes, and sentenced to 
productions, reciprocal extension of | ^en years* imprisonment.
Maritime privileges, it is nevertheless .nl.rrn in Ober- Ammereau indefective in the privileges secured for The villagera in Ober-Amme^an, in

which are not nearly so valuable Bavaria, are giving at Intervals this som- 
as too* conceded to the Ùmted States, nier performances of a secular play en- 
and that the Board by means of a pro-1 titled “ The Foanding/>f the Monastery

It was

A Cumberland County Liberal-Conser
vative convention met at Amherst, os 
Wednesday and selected Hiram Black of 

- Àmherst-as to^ t*KÏWate -of tbe party 
for the Hmq of Assembfo. The contest 
was a very close one between C. J. 
Townshend and Mr. Black, the casting 
vote of the Chairman deciding it. Hon. 
Dr. Tapper was present. Î - _ -

V» KING STREET. transactions.
Coastwise freights are extremely dull ;fcLS

after toe arrival of the steamer.
SL Paul’s Chnreh was crowded with | ratea very low 

well dressed people at 11.30 this fore
noon, the attraction being a marriageWfïpfesale

detain w-ALWawTRy, «^Tajgijrn:.

King’» Square, 
nuteanoe that was eomplain- 

ny. The strangers who Pre* ! ^ 0y i^t year is commencing in greater 
sent declared that they never had seen j proportion, than ever, vix, the encum- 
so many beantilhl women in one church ] 0f y,e street at the north of the
before. The happy contracting parties | wich all sorts of carts and vehi-
were Mr. Creighton of Halifox and the | ^ Every morning a number of ex- 
eldest daughter of Richard DeYeber,
Bsq. After the ceremony foe invited 
gnests were entertained at the house of 
the bride's father.

5, .■ -/tutB. The
CCI

per Committee "take steps to represent t of Ettal," a patriotic drama, 
to toe Government of Canada those written by an aged ex-priest of Ober- 
parts of. the Treaty in which it is an- Ammeigau, Rath Daisenbergcr. King 
fair to Canada, or might operate preju-1 Louis was so much pleased with one of 
diciaRy to Canadian interests. I the performances last year that he Invited

Mr. Elder supported his resolution in a l toe principal player to dine with him at 
speech, claiming that toe treaty was » | ot ™rhof in the neighbor-

injostice to Canada. He said it was pro-1 Tile s,ys that whBe the '
judicial to Canada In several different 1 ^ coming like the rattle 6f
ways- The extension of i|a*itime rights 
are not equal

..rr.isr :
"]/ “That tract or plot of land which lies 

between Beveridge’s store and Gallagher 
Hill, an rwlletl.” in foe parish of Ando
ver, has been selected as the site of the
public buildings ol Victoria County.-

RECEII’ED Tt)-T)AT:

iti"1 BLACK BOOK MÜSLINS.
White golQred S**® — 

FffiLUNGS, LAcÉTSonDES, TURQUOISE.

"Wrapping Twines and iPaper.

.. T. R. JONES 8c CO.

nu»»
« mra C- ^ 'J v.«" press wagons, carts, slovens, etc, are 

put out of the*livery stables and placed 
on the sidewalk and street. There they 
remain until late at night, when they are 
put under cover. This morning, for a 
time, it ins almost impossible for a team 
to pass. Coaches that were to call at 
hotels on the Square for passengers 
could hardly get within a stone’s throw 

All sorts of vehicles,

t •»

For Border Forts.
The steamer Edgar Stuart arrived 

abort 11 o’clock, to-dot from Halifox, and 
will leave for St, Stephen this afternoon 
a bent 3 o'clock.

DOMINION BOARD OB TRADE. ’ musketry In Paterson, on Saturday, a 
Guardian reporter, standing in the door 

Mr. Gillespie (Toronto) thought that! of the Franklin House, was astonished to

srjtrsmrs ESFSSKSSS
fort had been sprung on the country, hailstone !” That “ hailstone ” was ex- 
How one man could represent the varied I traded from a refrigerator and dropped 
interests of Omad, he was at a iort "MCTKAffS££ 
see.i He had no political interest j es^cM benefiL
speaking as he did. His political creed y F-ddy Hughes of Degraw street, 
was short—Canada first, toe Empire j Brooklyn, needs attention. He is only a 
second - and, if-the American delegates! nj^-ycr old, bathe has the temper of 
wonld allow, he would add onr neighbors ! an elderly Diabolos ; for on Saturday he 
third. He had heard it staled that not quarrelled with a Utile girl of eight,

shipped her face, knocked her down,
hèrkfithCSh,c1 wiU ”romïblyC di^ 'And of Trade and Dominion Board of Trade | *r. Notman teUs ua that the Patent

yet themotMrrefoted to Fredericton, yesterday, was rendered I ™^ing pri®lU. residences, as the foU-
plaintagaimd toe little satan hero - highly enjoyable by a combination of ggc jg Dot too thick. He has an out-door 
we would prefer to be out of the tray j favorable circumstances. The SL John I staff to attend to work of this kind, and 
when°tois W Board, the Corporation of SL John, the ! ^"^he^im favored with will
flower. press and the ladles were well represent- u _______ '

The other day an adipose citizen stroll- ^ The morning was bright ami warm. Theatrical,
ed np to a couple of acquaintances who gentlemcn „nrortimate enough to This evening, at the Lyceum, Mrs.
were talking on a corner, and one of them ^ _ltho|lt to talk to amesed them- Lanergan wiU be the recipient ot a com-

<eiTe<bjuttin8poutica,Dd"ciprocity pr7r,.bcnr,„Frcd'Bobinsonman being fatter than a fool, but I believe in the postal car. One distinguished plays Othello and Mr. Lanergan appears 
He did not you are fotter than two fools." “Well. I jonnlalist and politician entertained the as lago. An excellent performance may

“» m— SSTïï'.-îk-.S S.-Sutïïs..-,
Clorw—Old Saw wi touh* Sam, old S.m’. McDowrifs fine company. Rachel Noah

has joined foe company.

Bntisf Light Dues—Hall fin’s Exense 
—Vanishing Pilote-Reciprocity. 
The Boakd ;w|s called to older by 

President Howland at quarter past ten 
o'clock this forenoon. The minutes of 
Thursday's meeting were read by Secre
tary Tairweather of the SL John Board 
of Trade- .

A communication was read from Dan, 
Wiman & Co-, informing foe Board that 
toe following agents ol theirs in the Do
minion wonld accept service In any suits : 
J.W. Johnston, Montreal, W.C.Mathews, 

Williams, Hamilton ; and

Mr. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to ol the doors.
Saint John epicures that he has engaged from foe one-ox team of sable represen- 
one of foe best and most skillfnl cooks to | of Golden Grove to foe elegant

sappers in toe highest style of the cali- | where pedestrians are supposed to walk, 
nary art. The public are respectfully in- ; If this part of the City is to be used for 
vited to call and try his skill, at the A ic-1 purpose of accommodating a number

j the Corporation sell the place, and there- V 
! by secure a revenue to the Cîty.

t yrr» ->x—.«

■
jab 3 _________________________:----------------------r--------
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- VUB VMBld aril Ue ^UenUo^uf Perchafcera to die
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WHICH W - ,

The Beard of Trade Bxeuraiea.
The exenrsion of the SL John Board0,000 people were interested In manu

factures. He believed that half the popu
lation of Canada were interested in 
industrial pursuits. The agricultural ex
ports of the country amonnted to but 
*14,000,000, and the balance was made 
np of toe products of the people’s manu
facturing industry. He proce d_-d to 
argue against the Reciprocity Trqatr as a 
business transaction between toe two

TW*,-
terrar, Toronto;-Xn_*ra new Wikins. .Thb)*rtiek is

A. F. Rolph, St. John.
The President informed the Board that 

ex President Fry was in toe room, and 
asked that he be granted the privilege <ft 
the floor so that he might bring two im
portant matters before toe Board. It 
was grantadunummonsly, and Mr. Fry, 
oi^ rising, was loudly cheered.

He wished first to call the attention at 
foe Board to a subject that -was brought 
before him when, on a fate vieil to Eng
land. he was introduced to the English E think onr mannfactnrers would oppose 
Chamber of Commerce, by Samson Lloyd, the treaty if there were reciprocal ad- 
JI. P., and Invited to express jfls ideas i vantages ottered by it. But to admit 
ou the subject. He referred to the ques- American mannfoctnred goods at a low 
tion of foe Light Dues that were charged duty, and leave oars la face a heavy duty, 
Canadian resets under direction of was wrong in principle and nnjnst in 
toe Trinity Honse of the United King- practice. He discussed a some length 

! dum. He claimed that it was unfair and ; the navigation laws and the injustice of 
| tmjost in principle. A comparison of the the coasting trade arrangements, 
j rost of niaiulainiug English and French1 Mr. Craig (Port Hope) discussed the 
I V!ghtti«iies showed a large balance in effect that the treaty w >u!<i have on

MUCH SU-
t, the material msed in malic* Reclùh tirer Colton.
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It will be fonnd quite as CHEAP, aad USABLY MUCH:B8TTBB;»aa aav other Cotton 

ie the market. ^()|l t>T [the Dry Goods TrauO.
countries.

Mr. DougaD(Montreanro6e.ns second
er to Mr. Elder’s motion.

WH. PARKS A SOX1 lev BnMviek Cotton Mills,
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THE WUEKLY TKIBUWK
The Boston papers are trying to decide. 
So far. It is agreed that the music was 
condensed from old Methodist camp 
meeting songs, and was first sung by the 
Twelfth Massachusetts Regiment, while 
Hall's Band was the first to play it- Tue 
author of the words has not been d i 
covered, and he is not likely to voiun.a ri 
avow himself.

A 4*2 COLUMN PAPER.
Yonaff 8am will be old Sam when old 

Sam's c-me.
Aftertoe applause died away the second The Dyi-X Tuiblxf. and all tie most

verse was san-— I popnlar Canadian, English alnd American5am> 1 rta£&tre Tm

gaa.. I Crawford, King street. «. 8
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